
SHARING YOUR PASSION FOR MUSIC 

REMO BELLI SPEAKS TO 
THE GRADUATE CLASS 

above: Remo B e lli , C EO and founder 

of Remo, Inc . , addresses the 2007 

graduate c lass. 

Music is not only essential for its beauty; it is 

essential to' human health . That was the mes

sage of Remo Belli, CEO and founder of Remo, 

Inc., to' the 2007 graduate class du ring the com

mencement exercises on July 28,2007. 

" Rhythm, melody, and harmony are embedded 

very deeply into the human psyche," sa id Belli. 

"I urge you in music education to develop a 

system that encourages everyone to participate 

in a musical activity for its life-enhancement 

possi bi I ities." 

Bell i was awarded a doctor of music honoris 

causa during the commencement exercises for 

his many contributions to music and educa-

tion. Through the Remo Recreational Music 

Center community drum circles, Remo, Inc. has 

fostered a love of drumming in thousands of 

people. The company's research on the health 

benefits of drumming was recently recognized by 

the Institute for Music and Neurologic Function. 

Belli's ideas have changed the percussion world, and his products have 

been used by countless artists, from Tony Bennett to the Beatles. Remo, 

I nc o also provides free commemorative drumheads to the Tournament of 

Roses Parade bands each. The company was also an early innovator in 

the creation of the synthetic drum head. 

continued on page 8 
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PASSIONATE PEOPLE MAKE 
A DIFFERENCE 

Dear Alumni and Friends: 

Four years ago, we adopted the tag line, "Share Your Passion." Passion. 

It is a common finding among our alumni, faculty, and student body. 

Passion is found in those who support and participate in music 

regardless of the level. Music teachers with passion change people's lives 

on a dai Iy basis. 

In this Winter 2007 edition of the VanGuard, you will read about Remo 

Belli, a man with a passion and a dream that continues to impact 

peoples' lives through music. For his work, VanderCook honored Belli 

with a doctor of music honoris causa at its graduate commencement 

ceremonies this summer. 

You will read about three undergraduate students - Mariah Madsen, 

Steven Sanders and Josephine Layug - who have been recognized for 

their contributions to music education outside the walls of VanderCook . 

As we saluted Lew Collens, president emeritus of the Illinois Institute of 

Technology, upon his retirement, we now welcome liT's new president, 

John L. Anderson . We look forward to developing the wonderful 

partnersh i p that the two institutions have forged over the years and that 

has greatly enriched the I ives of our students. 

Inside, we offer thanks to Charles Emmons, who retired from VanderCook 

after six years of passionately developing our string music education 

program. Emmons gave the farewell at this summer's graduate 

commencement ceremonies. 

At the heart of this issue are stories about our heroes, our alumni, who 

are the backbone of our college community. It is inspirational to read the 

many notes and letters we receive from those who carry the VanderCook 

banner so proudly. Their passion echoes through the lives they touch as 

music educators. Young and old, we salute them and their life's work. 

Finally, this issue would not be complete without offering thanks to 

each of you who are committed to continuing the VanderCook tradition 

through your generous support of our programs, workshops, special 

events, scholarship funds and our Share Your Passion Annual Campaign. 

Through your passion, you make a difference that will be felt in 

classrooms for generations to come. 

Sincerely, 

~. 
Charles T. Menghini, D.M.A. 

President 
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College Updates 

NEWS AND EVENTS 
MIDWEST CLINIC SYMPHONIC BAND 
CONCERT CHANGES TIMES 

For the first time in many years, 

the Vandercook College of Music 

Symphonic Band concert at 

the Midwest Clinic will be held 

at a different time . This year's 

performance will be at 2 :15 

p.m . with an alumni reception 

immediately after the concert. 

VANDERCOOK JOINS THE 
SUPPORTMUSIC COALITION 

The college recently became an 

affi I iate of the Su pportM usic 

Coalition, a public service to 

strengthen music education in 

local communities in America. The 

organization is led by the National 

Association of Music Merchants 

(NAMM) and the National 

Association for Music Education 

(MENC). 

Affil iate organ izations partici pate 

in task efforts, share information 

with constituents and members, 

and add tools and materials to 

right : Do lores Terhune, Keith Terhune, 

Pat F innegan , Steve Finnegan , and 

Jeryl Whipple . 

www.supportmusi c.com that 

advance the advocacy mission 

and message. 

DESCENDANTS OF H.A. VANDERCOOK 
VISIT THE COLLEGE 

Descendants of college founder 

H.A. VanderCook visited the 

college in August and toured 

the facilities. Dolores Terhune, 

Pat Finnegan, and Jeryl Whipple 

(pictured below) are the great 

grand nieces of H.A. VanderCook. 

"The visit was a highlight of 

our trip," wrote Pat and Steve 

Finnegan . "Thank you for your 

passion and vision for the school ." 

VANDERCOOK SHOWCASED 
BY I-GO CAR SHARING 

I-GO Car Sharing recently featured 

VanderCook in its member news for 

the college's use of veh icle shari ng 

for its summer MECA faculty. 

I-GO Car Sharing is a Chicago-

based non-profit committed to 

economical and environmentally 

sound transportation choices. 

VISIT VANDERCOOK AT THESE 
CONVENTIONS IN 2007-2008 

VanderCook representatives wi II be 
visiting more state conventions and 
clinics than ever before this year. 
Alumni and friends of the college 
can stop in at the VanderCook 
booth at these conventions: 

• The Midwest Clinic -

Dec. 17-21 , 2007 

• Indiana MEA -

Jan . 17-19, 2008 

• Missouri MEA -

Jan . 23-26, 2008 

• Michigan MEA -

Jan. 24-26 , 2008 

• Georgia MEA -

Jan . 24-26 , 2008 

• Illinois MEA -

Jan. 30-Feb. 2 , 2008 

• Ohio MEA - Feb. 7-9, 2008 

• Texas MEA - Feb. 13-16, 2008 

• American Choral Directors 

Association - Feb. 20-23 , 2008 

• National Music Educators 

Association (MENC) In -Service 

Conference - April 10-12, 2008 

-



left: VanderCook students play for 

LaSa lle Marthon runners. below left: 

The Brass Ensemble plays at t he Prism 

Conce rt below: Marilea Z a jec presents 

the Dr. V ic t o r W. Z ajec Sc hola rship t o 

K athry n Reis. 

UNDERGRADUATE NEWS 
UNDERGRADUATES GO ON FALL TOUR 

During fall break, VanderCook 

ensembles tour local high schools 

as part of t he college's Fall 

Tour. From October 15-17, the 

Percussion Ensemble, Chamber 

Singers, Orchestra, and Jazz 

Ensemble performed for over 15 

local high schools. VanderCook's 

tour is a great opportunity to 

inform local high school students 

about all that VanderCook has to 

offer. 

" I loved tour," said Kassie 

Erickson, a freshman voice major. 

" It was so great to get to the next 

school. They wanted us there and 

it was just fun to get to perform for 

each class. " 

MARATHON RUNNERS GET A 
VANDERCOOK DRUM ROLL 

The whole VanderCook family came 

out to support the 30th anniver

sary of the LaSalle Bank Chicago 

Marathon. On a hot October 7th, 

over 100 VanderCook facu Ity, staff , 

and students cheered on runners 

as they passed campus. 

VanderCook 's cheering section was 

just past mile 22 of the course, 

where runners' energy usually 

starts to flag . But students and 

facu Ity kept them goi ng with rous

ing pieces from the symphonic 

band, jazz band, and drumline. 

"Thanks for lifting our spirits and 

encouraging us to finish despite 

the heat! We appreciated your 

music," said runner Jori Brink . 

PRISM CONCERT AND 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 

Family, friends, and alumni flocked 

to VanderCook College of Music on 

Sunday, September 16th to attend 

VanderCook's first concert of the 

school year at the Illinois Institute 

of Technology's Hermann Hall. 

"My first concert at VanderCook 

blew me away," said freshman 

Patrick Volker. "To participate in 

the ensembles here for the com

mon goal of making spectacular 

music is really an amazing experi

ence. I'm very excited to play again 

and take on new challenges with 

this group. " 

The Prism Concert celebrates the 

spectrum of talent in VanderCook's 

16 ensembles , as well as the 

accomplishments of VanderCook's 

scholarsh i p reci pients. Scholarsh i p 

awards included the Victor Zajec 

memorial scholarship, awarded 

to senior flutist Kathryn Reis and 

presented by Marilea Zajec. 

Immediately following the concert , 

audience members and perform

ers gathered for a reception and 

celebration of the success of the 

evening. 

5 
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UNDERGRADUATE PROFI LES 
A look at three undergraduates who spent their summer in the community 

top: Mariah Madson. right : Josephine 

Layug. above: Steven Sanders. 

MARIAH MADSON 

Last spring, Mariah Madson, a 

junior at VanderCook, was accepted 

into the Golden Apple Scholars of 

III i nois program. Th is prestigious 

honor is presented to students 

with the desire and motivation 

to become excellent teachers in 

schools of need. Scholars receive 

additional teacher preparation and 

financial assistance during the 

summer and partial tuition at their 

school of choice. 

Madson and 30 fellow scholars 

spent the summer at DePaul 

University, participating in teach

ing internships and seminars . 

She spent her mornings teaching 

seventh graders Engl ish and math 

in a special education class-

room at Madero Middle School 

on Ch icago's south side. I n the 

afternoon, she attended sem i nars 

on diversity in the classroom and 

classroom management, taught 

by Golden Apple Award-winning 

teachers. 

"I feel so well prepared," Madson 

said. "Summer helped me connect 

all of the pieces of my education." 

She will spend next summer at 

Elmhurst College, building her 

teach i ng portfol io and taki ng semi

nars to prepare for the first day in 

her own classroom. 

"This is one of the best things 

that's happened to me," Madson 

said, "I have learned things about 

myself that wi II hel p me be a 

better teacher and a better profes

sional." 

STEVEN SANDERS 

Steven Sanders, another 

VanderCook Golden Apple Scholar, 

was a counselor at Interlochen 

Arts Camp in Michigan last sum

mer. As part of his scholarsh i p, 

Sanders was required to spend his 

summer teaching or mentoring. At 

Interlochen , a camp dedicated to 

training 8-18 year olds in music, 

dance, theater, and the visual arts, 

he ended up doing much more. 



H is day began at sunrise, when he JOSEPHINE lAYUG 

roused his cabi n of 8-10-year-olds. Despite the heavy workload, 
Then it was off to workshops, activ

ities, rehearsals, and an evening of 

games and performances. 

"It was so cool just to watch the 

kids and how they interacted," 

Sanders said. 

Sanders gained new teaching skills 

from the experience, learning how 

to handle conflicts and challenges 

such as cliques and bullying. 

"I learned a lot about discipline," 

Sanders said, " You have to have 

a plan and you have to let the kids 

know what you expect from them 

on day one." 

I n add ition to learn i ng new tech

niques, Sanders applied what 

he learned at VanderCook. Any 

percussion student at Interlochen 

was sent to Sanders, and he found 

he was teaching a lot of concepts 

from appl ied percussion instructor 

Kevin Lepper's class. Sanders felt 

he learned the greatest lesson from 

the campers themselves. 

"At that age, they are so humble 

and they only think of music as 

something they need in their lives. 

I really had to re-evaluate myself. 

I learned that it's not about bei ng 

the best. For me, it's about giving 

100% every day and being happy 

with it because you need music 

in your life and you want to be a 

teacher more than anything else." 

VanderCook students do great 

things in the community. Since 

2004, Josephine Layug, senior 

voice major, has interned with the 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

"I wanted the experience of work

ing with professional musicians 

and educators," Layug said. "I 

fou nd it fasci nati ng that pro

fessional musicians really care 

about bringing music back to the 

schools." 

Layug took on a number of respon

sibilities at the CSO, including 

scheduling rehearsals and per

formances for the Community 

Chorale; coord i nati ng the sched-

u les of visiti ng artists such as Yo 

Yo Ma, Ella Jenkins, and Wynton 

Marsalis; and assisting with 

Kindermusik classes. 

After working with Layug in 2006, 

Yo Yo Ma specifically asked her to 

coordinate his return with the Silk 

Road Ensemble. The performance, 

a part of the Millennium Park 

Concert Series in June, included 

over 600 children from public 

schools across Chicago. Layug 

applied a lot of what she was 

learning in her music education 

classes to her internship. 

"The visiting artists and schools 

appreciated that I was going into 

music education," Layug said. "I 

would create lesson plans for them 

that included the goals for the 

semester as well as the standards 

that were being fulfilled. The 

lesson plans were geared to help 

Undergraduate Updates 

music teachers who otherwise had 

no music degree." 

Even after working with famous 

artists, though, Layug's first love is 

teaching. 

"I loved worki ng with the kids," 

she said. "I would count down the 

minutes to the day I was back in 

the classroom." 

Layug assisted with two six-week 

classes of children from newborns 

to age 5. Assisting Susie Labelle, 

Kindermusik instructor, Layug 

taught songs and created activities 

around themes such as transporta

tion. Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

musicians participated, demon

strati ng their instruments. 

From her time at Kindermusik, 

Layug discovered her love of work

ing with a younger age group. 

"Little kids are I ike sponges. They 

absorb everyth i ng. You have to be 

a big kid with them to encourage 

them to learn. Yo Yo Ma was a 

goofy big kid with them and they 

loved it. They were excited to come 

to rehearsals." 

Layug's internship at the Chicago 

Symphony Orchestra is officially 

over, but she still receives calls 

to come and volunteer for differ

ent projects. Recently, Yo Yo Ma 

requested that she come on tour 

with him in China, but she gra

ciously declined in order to focus 

on her stud ies. 

Layug looks forward to student 

teaching at Walker Elementary 

School in Evanston this Spring. 

7 
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Graduate Updates 

2007 GRADUATE 
COM M ENCEM ENT 

RECOGNIZING THE GRADUATE CLASS OF 2007 (CONT. FROM COVER) 

Seventy-seven graduates walked across the stage at Symphony Center to 

to receive the master of music education degree in front of their families , 

friends, professors, and colleagues. 

After Gerald Berger, class presi

"Music-making can be an important and even essential 
activity for integrative medicine and education." 

dent, addressed the graduates, 

Jessica Koch, class secretary, pre

sented the 2007 graduate class 

gift, a plasma te levision to display 

current and upcoming events in 
- Rem o B e lli , Fo under a nd C EO of Remo, Inc. 

above: Gerald B e rger delivers t he 

c lass president's address. right : The 

g raduat e strings. 

the school lobby. The graduate 

class gift is a way to give back to the college , a tribute to great memo-

ries, an outstanding education, and a bright future. 

During the summer, the graduate class hosted a karaoke gong show to 

raise money for the gift. Staff, faculty and students paid to sing karaoke 

numbers, and students paid to gong them off the stage. The Alumni 

Association matched the graduate class 's earnings. 

Other highlights included the Chamber Singers and Philharmonic 

Orchestra's joint performance of Mozart 's Regina Coe/i, the Symphonic 

Band's performances of S/ava! and Gillingham 's Be Thou My Vision , and 

an impromptu rendition of Happy Birthday for Ruth Rhodes, graduate 

dean, sung by the entire audience and student body. 



right: The Graduate Symphonic Band 

gets a surprise conductor at the 

Lakeside Bank Concert in the Park. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL NEWS 
GRADUATE BAND PLAYS LAKESIDE 
BANK CONCERT IN THE PARK 

The VanderCook College of Music 

Graduate Symphonic Band had 

a surprise conductor for their 

performance at the Lakeside Bank 

Concert in the Park on July 19. 

"I cannot thank you enough for 

your part in creating a truly magi

cal evening. Eric is still talking 

about how much fun he had," said 

Tina Hamilton-Easter, whose son 

Eric took to the podium mid-con

cert to conduct the band. 

The performance, held at the 

Clarke House Museum Women's 

Park and Gardens, was presented 

by Lakeside Bank in partner-

ship with the city of Chicago and 

the Near South Planning Board. 

Donations at the concert were 

matched by Lakeside Bank and 

benefited Chicago Canine Rescue. 

FRAN FATTA'S EXPERIENCE IN GRAD 
SCHOOL AT VANDERCOOK 

After three years of teach i ng high 

school orchestra and band, I began 

looking into options for graduate 

school. In all honesty, I was look-

i ng for a school that was afford

able and close. I wanted to take 

summer school rather than during 

the year, and, most importantly, I 

wanted the courses to be practical 

so that I could use what I learned 

in my future years of teaching. 

After speaking with my fine arts 

supervisor and mentor, I came to 

the conclusion that VanderCook 

College was the best choice. The 

appl ication process was a breeze. 

I couldn't wait for the year to end 

so that I could be a student again 

(goodness knows being a teacher 

does that to you). 

The commute by train was very 

nice, especially since I could com

mute downtown with my husband. 

A shuttle picked me up right in 

front of the Metra station and 

dropped me off at the front door of 

VanderCook. 

During my first several days of 

graduate school, I observed that 

this tiny school offered more than 

one could imagine. First of all, 

the undergraduates, who helped 

during the summer, were such 

pleasant and helpful individuals. 

Secondly, my courses were just 

what I expected. I was able to 

take a woodwind techniques class 

followed by orchestra and cond uct

ing. I was also able to brush up on 

my music history. Another great 

feature was taki ng private cello les

sons. Choir was a highlight of the 

summer too. Since we sang some 

really advanced works, choir was 

definitely a great tool for sharpen

ing my musicianship. The Intro to 

Graduate Study class, which all 

first year graduate students take, 

guided me with a plethora of ideas 

and ways to construct my thesis 

project, something that intimi

dated me at first. 

The professors were most hel pfu I. 

Not only are they bright individu

als, but they also know exactly how 

to pass along their wisdom. I also 

must say that I loved our con

certs, especially the final concert 

at Orchestra Hall. Lastly, I had a 

ball meeting so many people who 

cared about the same th i ngs that I 

cared about. While you teach, you 

hear that there are others out there 

who do what you do, but you never 

really see them. Grad school gave 

me the opportunity to learn from 

my colleagues, share some won

derful new ideas, and make some 

really great friends. Giving up six 

weeks of several summers to have 

an experience such as VanderCook 

is definitely worth it in every way. 

- Fran Fatta, class of 2009 
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Outreach 

CLINICS & OUTREACH 
MIDDLE LEVEL HONORFEST 

VanderCook hosted the 2007 

Middle Level HonorFest on 

Saturday, September 29th . 

Directors selected 196 students 

to be a part of the honor bands 

and choir. 32 schools participated 

and more than half the directors 

were VanderCook alumni or former 

M ECA students . Cheryl Spudvi lie 

(B.M .Ed. 2002, M.M.Ed. 2006), 

brought her students all the way 

from California for the festival. 

HonorFest participating directors: 
Steve Babiarz - Albright Middle 
School • Chris Bayer - Mart ino 
Jr. High • Traci Bowering - Golf 
Middle School • Jeffrey Brath 
- Dirksen Middle School • Jennifer 
Clark (M .M.Ed . '07) - Liberty 
Junior High • Kim Coughlin 
(M .M.Ed. '02) - Summit Hill 
Middle School • Jennifer Culler 
(M .M.Ed . '06) - Endeavor Charter 
Academy • Jamie Dormody 
(B .M.Ed. '00) - st. Joseph 
School • Scott Duff (M .M.Ed . 
'95) - Chippewa Middle School 
• Melanie Hardesty - LaGrange 
Highlands Middle School • Dan 
Jensen - Colin Powell Middle 

above: Mark Rinke nberger t eaches 

H onorF est sect ionals. right : H onorF est 

participant s from Colin Powell M iddle 

School. 

School • Elizabeth Kelch - Colin SEVEN STEPS TO A BETTER BAND 
Powell Middle School • George 

Seven Steps to a Better Band is a Kosmach - West Ch icago M idd Ie 
School • Julie Liebman - Old two-day workshop for drum majors, 
Orchard Jr. High • Tam i Malina section leaders, and directors 
(M.M .Ed. '05) - Providen ce St. 

focusing on attaining excellence, 
Mel • Elise Matusek (M.M.Ed . 
1997) - Woodland Middle School • developing leadership, improv-

Joe Mc Inchak - Tecumseh Middle ing commun ication, working with 
School • Carleen Pedziwater peers, conducting techniques , run-
- (M .M.Ed. '00) - Manhattan 
Jr. High • Carolyn Rife - Divine ning sectionals , and working with 

Providence & Divine Infant • younger and weaker players. 
Carmen Rivera Kurban (B .M.Ed. 

Attendants came from 19 schools 1981) - James Russell Lowell 
School • Randy Rovik - Riverview for th is year 's Seven Steps to a 

School • James Royer - Jack Hille Better Band on August 3-4 , 2007 . 
Middle School • Jennifer Rzesutko Clinicians: Dr. Charles Menghini 
- Friendship Jr. High • Barbara 

• Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser • Kevi n 
Saks - Park View School • Brad 

Lepper • Cory Meals • Pam Snoeck 
Say (M.M.Ed. '07) - Miguel Juarez 
School • Cheryl Spudville (B .M.Ed . Participants: Cudahy High School 

'02, M.M.Ed . 2006) - St. Mary - Scott Plank / Amand a Wahl • 

And All Angel s • Jennifer Stash DeKalb High School - Angie King 

(M.M.Ed . '08) - Cooper Middle • Edgar High School - Denni s 

School • Leslie Thomas - Lincoln Web. Elmwood Park High School 

Middle School • Blake Wiener - Megan Covey • Fenton High 

- Medinah Middle School • William School - Garett George • Ft. 
Winters - Blackhawk Middle Zumwalt North High School - Rob 

School • Abigail Williams (M.M.Ed . Babel (M .M.Ed. 1996) • Glenbard 

'06) - Pattonville Heights • Jayne East High School - Don Devany / 

Wilkins - Scott Holmes Jr. High • Chr is Owen • H. L. Richards High 

Heather Wietrecki (M.M.Ed . '07) School - Charles Martin • Mc Henry 

- Grove Jr. High High School - Brian Wei dner • 
Napervil le North High Schoo l - Dan 



Moore • Niles North High School 
- Elton Eisele (M.M.Ed . 1997) • 
Notre Dame / Resurrection High 
School - Michael Wallace (B.M.Ed. 
1999) • Oswego East High School 
- Brad Leeb • Oswego High School 
- Glen Schneider (M .M.Ed . 2006) 
• Sycamore High School - Ken 
Goodman • University High School 
- Jason Laudes • Watkins Memorial 
High School - Tom Young (M .M.Ed. 
1998) • Wheaton North High 
School - Jon Noworta • Wilmington 
High School - Dale Disabato 
(M.M.Ed. 2000) • Yorkville High 
School - Victor Anderson 

DAY OF GUITAR 

On November 15, 2007 , 63 guitar 

students arrived at the college for 

the annual Day of Guitar clinic. 

Participants attended workshops, 

performed with their ensembles, 

and formed a combined Day of 

Guitar Orchestra. 

Cl inicians: Dr. Julie Goldberg, 
director . Michael J. Miles • 
Christopher Teves 

Participating Schools: Lane Tech 
High School - Joe Sweet , director • 
Maine South High School - Michael 
Boyle (M .M.Ed. 2005) , director • 
Morton West High School - Malory 
Scordato (B.M.Ed. 2006) , director • 

Romeoville High School - Adam Hill 
(B .M.Ed . 2005) , director 

Participants: Nick Brodin • Armando 
Chavez • Tom Gorman • Rafael 
Loza • Giovanni Perez • Chris 
Rojas • Eric Tockl • Rudy Vargas • 
Romeoville High School • Fabian 
Almodovar • Andrew Christoforakis 
• Cal iendo Christopher • Chad 
Leming • Danielle Lewis • Kevin 
Martinez • Zach Oxendine • 
Jacqueline Redmond • April Riehl • 
Josefina Saldana • Michael Shadle 
• Channing Weierman • Alexander 
Baumel • Deirdre Cassidy • Joseph 
Cirignani • Nicholas Conde • Alex 
Fritz • Milosh Gabrilo • John Glines 
• Ross Gullo • Zachariah Hester 
• Adrian Jonah • Conor Joyce • 
Thomas Kucharski • Nicholas Kulas 
• Joseph Lynch • Nancie 01 iver • 
Jonathan Weber • Zachary Ziols • 
Rodrigo Aguilar • Christian Berger • 
Sonny Buzdugan • Thomas Casey • 
Mariano Divittorio • Michael Flatley 
• Sarah Hallman • Ena Ibrakovic • 
Michael Kudo • Nicole Latimore • 
Shamus Martin • Melaney Mitchell • 
David Mozdzen • Patrick Ocarroll • 
Mairead Oconnormeleney • Reuben 
Onofrei • Alan Pearson • Shan ita 
Polk • Jesse Prado • Christopher 
Rivera • Nieko Rodriguez • 
Kasey Ryan • Joseph Sayekh • 
Andrew Sellers • Zachary White • 
Christopher Zamora 

COMMUNITY GUITAR 
ENSEMBLE FEATURED IN 
MAKING MUSIC MAGAZINE 

The Chicago Community Guitar 

Ensemble at VanderCook College 

of Music was featured in the 

July/August edition of Making 

Mus ic magazine. The ensemble 

is part of the Community Music 

Academy and accepts members 

from the community at large as 

well as VanderCook students. 

Dr. Julie Goldberg, professor 

of applied guitar, has led the 

ensemble for ten years. 

The full text of the original two

page artic le is availab le at the 

Making Music website at: 

http://www.makingmusicmag.com 

/features/07 julyO 1. htm I 

top: D r. Julie Goldbe rg cond uc t s the 

Day of G uitar O rc hestra. left: Ma lory 

Scordato (B .M.Ed. 20 0 6 ) conduc t s 

the Morton West H igh Sc hool Guit a r 

Ensemble 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
BROWNSVILLE ALUMNI BANDS KIEL MUNICIPAL BAND Ann Engels - K-8 music, band and 
FEATURED IN TEXAS MONTHLY VanderCook was well represented orchestra director in Greeley, CO 

12 The June issue of Texas Monthly at the November 3rd concert of Leeanne Varkonda - summer 
acknowledged the state's long- the Kiel Municipal Band, in Kiel , camp director at Ligonier Camp, 
standing reputation for excel- Wisconsin . Ligonier, PA 

r-- lent high school band programs 0 The conductor, Dr. Lewis Schmidt, Polly Collins - Dundee Middle 0 
N as well as the contri bution of 
0:: is a member of VanderCook 's board School and Gary D. Wright .... 
~ VanderCook alumni to that tradi- of trustees in addition to being z Elementary - District 300 ;: tion . Cecilia Balli, a contributing an alumnus (M .M.Ed. 1963) and 0 Don Stinson - assistant band and 0:: writer for Texas Monthly and a <C recipient of VanderCook 's doctor ~ choir director, Jacobs High School, (.') former Texas all-state band clari-z of musical honoris causa in 1992. Algonquin, IL <C netist, returned to attend the 2007 > Ensemble members ' ages span 

Texas Music Educators Association from 18-84, and many of them are ALUMNI BREAKDOWN BY STATE 
Clinic/Convention as an adult and VanderCook alumni. VanderCook's 
descri bed her experience, as well For alumni who wonder how many 

director of applied studies and other VanderGrads live near them , as her personal musical journey. assistant professor of percus- here's a breakdown of the current 
Balli was a product of the music sion , Kevin Lepper, was a special active alumni : 
community at Brownsville High guest performer on selections that 
School (now Homer Hannah High highl ighted the music of the circus Ala . - 16 Alaska - 1 Ariz. - 22 

School) . Brownsville High School 's bands from the late 19th and early Ark. - 6 Calif. - 23 Colo. - 17 

band program was founded by 20th centuries. Conn. - 0 D.C. -2 Del. - 2 

James Murphy (M.M.Ed. 1952) NEW PLACEMENTS Fla . - 49 Ga. - 99 Hawaii - 1 

who guided the Golden Eagle Band Idaho - 2 III. - 816 Ind. - 95 

to numerous successful competi - The 2007 undergraduate class Iowa - 29 Kan . - 3 Ky. - 6 

tions and went on to become one have started their new jobs. Their La . - 20 Maine - 6 Mass. - 2 

of the most influential band direc- fellow alumni congratulate them Md. - 6 Mich. - 114 Minn. - 30 

tors in the state and a member and wish them well in this exciting Miss. - 18 Mo. - 32 Mont. - 13 

of the Texas Bandmasters Hall of new phase of their lives. Here is N.C. - 13 N.D. - 3 N.H. - 1 

Fame. Murphy was succeeded by where they can be found: N.J. - 3 N.M. -3 N.Y. - 16 

Robert Vezzetti (B .M.Ed . 1954, Corey Ames - director of bands Neb. - 7 Nev. - 6 Ohio - 159 

profiled on p. 14), who led the Loyola Academy, Wilmette, IL Okla. - 3 Ore. - 2 Pa . - 23 

Brownsville High School Band Xavier Custodio - band , choir, and R.I. - 1 S.C. - 15 S.D. - 3 

and the Golden Eagle Band for general music at Spry High School, Tenn. - 15 Texas - 75 Utah - 1 

16 years, through many tours Chicago Public Schools Va . - 16 VT. - 1 W.Va . - 1 

and honors, including parti cipa- Wash. - 9 Wisc.- 174 Wyo. - 3 

tion as Honor Band at the 1965 Marcus Turner - studying bassoon 

Texas Music Educators Association performance at the University of Australia - 1 Bahamas - 3 

convention . Arcadio Guajardo, Jr. Colorado Canada - 4 Ecuador - 1 

(B .M.Ed. '58), another VanderCook Lindsey Bassett - band and Germany - 2 Netherla nds - 1 

alumni, succeeded Vezzetti . orchestra director at Mount Japan - 5 Malaysia - 2 

Guajardo trained Balli , helping her Prospect Schools, District 57 Mexico - 1 New Zealand - 2 

win three all-state performances. 
Puerto Rico - 1 U.S. Virgin Is. - 1 
Taiwan - 1 British Virgin Is. - 2 
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WE REMEMBER 
Clayborne Harvey (8.M.Ed. 1934) 

"My name is William Kopke. 

Clayborne Harvey, listed as a miss

ing alum, was my maternal grand

father. He was the Band Director 

at Sch urz High School inCh icago, 

III. until his death in 1960. 

Sincerely, 

William Kopke" 

Louis Forte (8.M.Ed. 1951) 

Louis Forte, who passed away 

on Oct. 12, 2006, taught at 

Simmons Junior High School 

and East Aurora High School in 

Aurora, III. Upon retirement, he 

continued to teach part-time at 

Holy Angels Catholic School and 

in the West Aurora School District 

at Jefferson, Wash i ngton, Jewel, 

and Herget Schools for a total of 

18 additional years. In addition 

to his undergraduate degree from 

VanderCook, he received a master's 

degree in music education from 

Northwestern University. 

The Louis R. Forte Music 

Scholarship Fund of the 

Community Foundation of the 

Fox River Valley was created by 

his family to honor his 37 years 

of service as a music educator. 

Scholarsh i ps from th is fu nd are 

awarded to students from East or 

West Aurora High Schools who 

are pursuing a college degree in 

music. Forte's commitment to 

bringing out the very best talent in 

each student is the basis for the 

awarding of these scholarships. 

Wilbur Kuhmann (8.M.Ed. 1954) 
"Missing alum Wilbur Kuhmann 

was my father. I am perpetuating 

his musical legacy as an amateur 

pianist and a patron of the arts. 

"Wilbur Kuhmann was born in 

Chicago, III. on June 15, 1910. He 

spent his childhood in Yorkville, IL 

on his family farm. Wilbur served 

as the company bugler for his 

Illinois National Guard unit prior 

to World War II. He married Emma 

Louise Kuechler on August 15, 

1940, and they had four musical 

children, Richard, Jane, Gary, and 

Robert. He served as a Mason, and 

was a past Master of the Masonic 

Lodge in Yorkville, III. He directed 

the choir at the Yorkville United 

Methodist Church. 

" He played live music for WLS

AM radio during the National Barn 

Dance and Prairie Farmer days. 

During his four-year stint at WLS , 

he played with si Iver screen cow

boy star, Gene Autry. 

" Here's a vintage photo from the 

WLS-AM Rad io arch ives - live in 

1938, the drummer (my uncle) 

- Fredrick Roland Kuhmann, the 

trumpet player - Wilbur John 

Kuhmann (Dad), They played with 

silver screen cowboy star, Gene 

Autry during his 4-year stint at 

WLS . We used to own a 1920's 

vintage hand-made guitar that 

Gene Autry gave to Dad - I've been 

tryi ng to track it down. I wonder 

how many people are still alive 

who remember those cowboy radio 

days? 

"After receiving his B.M .Ed. from 

VanderCook in 1954, Wilbur 

Kuhmann taught band and vocal 

music in the Yorkville, III. and 

Aurora, III. public schools, where 

he arranged and directed many 

continued on the next page 

above: Wilbur John Kuhmann on trumpet; Frederick Ro land Kuhmann, drums; and 

WL S announcer Tom Owens on the microphone, 1938. 
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Alumni News 

WE REMEMBER 
c ontinued from page 13 

local and seasonal concerts, school 

plays, and Broadway-style stage 

shows. After retirement from the 

Illinois school system, Kuhmann 

worked part -ti me in the grade 

schools of Burlington, Wis. and 

Darien, Wis. Kuhmann died on 

June 28, 1975, in Madison, Wis" 

and is buried in Pavi l ion Cemetery 

in Yorkville, III . 

Dr. Robert C. Kuhmann" 

Raymond F. Bulleri (B.M.Ed. 

1952, M.M.Ed. 1963) 

Raymond Bulleri of Franklin Park, 

III . passed away on Oct. 11,2007. 

He was a veteran of the armed 

forces and the husband of June 

Bul leri. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt Troup, Jr. 

(M .M.Ed. 1958) 

Cornelius Vanderbilt Troup, Jr., 

passed away on September 28, 

2005. Over his 38-year career, 

Troup was on the faculty at 

Grambling College, South Carolina 

State College (Where he bu i It the 

Marching 101), and at Morehouse 

College. I n the later years of his 

career, he taught band, choir, 

orchestra, guitar, and piano lab 

at South Mountain, Alhambra, 

and Trevor Browne High Schools 

in Arizona's Phoenix Union High 

School District. Troup married 

Charlotte FI i pper in 1965 and had 

two children, Corne l ius III and 

Michelle. The family were mem

bers of the Tanner Chapel African 

Methodist Episcopal Church, 

where Troup was yout h ensemble 

director, trustee, and sanctuary 

choir member. 

VANDERCOOK ALUMNI UPDATES 
Bill Calkins (B.M.Ed. 1948) 

"When I went to VanderCook, I 

was an alto sax major and studied 

with Cecil Leeson, who in those 

days was respected and among the 

very few classical sax performers. 

I also studied clarinet with Lillian 

Poenisch, who was the principal 

with the Women's Symphony of 

Chicago. I learned a lot from her. 

"Please extend my best wishes to 

Dick Brittain and tell him that one 

of my former students at California 

State University Northridge, 

Gordon Goodwi n, wi II perform with 

his Big Phat Band at the Midwest 

Clinic in December. It is a fan

tastic band made up of the top 

studio players in Hollywood. When 

the time comes, I hope your jazz 

ensemble will plan to attend." 

Robert Vezzett i (B.M.Ed . 1954) 

The EI Paseo Arts Foundation and 

the American Wind Symphony 

Orchestra (AWSO) honored Robert 

B. Vezzetti at the AWSO's concert 

on April 28, 2007, at South Point 

Marina in Port Isabel, Texas. 

Vezzetti served as a guest conduc

tor for one of the orchestra's pieces 

and was recogn ized for h is contri

butions to music education in the 

Rio Grande Valley. 

Vezzetti was born on March 25, 

1933 in Chicago, III., the old-

est son of Joseph and Catheri ne 

Vezzetti. He attended schools 

in Chicago and graduated from 

Fenger High School in 1950. He 

was attracted to the music field 

and started school at VanderCook 

College of Music. It is reported 

that Vezzetti was something of an 

accordion whiz; he did perform 

on that instrument to help defray 

educational expenses. He received 

a B.M.Ed. from VanderCook in 

1954 and accepted a job with the 

Brownsvi lie I ndependent School 

District (BISD) as a band director 

at Cummings High School until he 

joi ned the 384th Army Band as a 

tuba player. He graduated from the 

U.S Army Band School in 1956. 

Following his service, he returned 

to Brownsvi lie as the assistant 

high school director, working with 

Texas Bandmasters Hall of Fame 

member, Jim Murphy, until he suc

ceeded him as director of bands in 

1958. 

Vezzetti held that position for 16 

years, and his bands were awarded 
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the University Interscholastic His civic contributions to cal director and conductor Tom 

League (U I U sweepstakes each Brownsville are many. He served Drake, won its 38th national title 

year as well as appeari ng twice at twice as president of the Charro in August, at the American Legion 

the Mideast National Band Clinic Days International Festival, held a national convention in Reno, Nev. 

in Pittsburgh , Pa. His band was position on the city planning and Drake joined the band in 1956 as 

twice named the Outstanding Band zoning commission, and was presi- a member of the clarinet section 

at the Buccaneer Festival, and the dent of the Brownsville Historical and assistant conductor. Drake was 
15 

1965 band was selected as Texas Association. He published a book appointed conductor in 1963. 

Music Educators Association's on local history that is now in Darrel Andrews, (M.M.Ed. 1956) < » 
(TMEA) Honor Band. The band its third printing and continues z 

GJ 

performed a brilliant concert to write articles on local history. Andrews' new piece King's c » 
Wonderful Dream will be premiered 

;:0 

in Dallas at the TMEA Clinic- Vezzetti currently manages his 0 

by Shreveport Symphony Orchestra ~ 
Convention. ranch in Kennedy County, fishes z 

-t 

in his spare time and travels for on January 19, 2008 at the annual ..., 
::c 

During his tenure , the Brownsville free People 's Concert at 7: 30 
I\) 

business and pleasure. Vezzetti 0 

High School Band had 43 mem- o 
p.m. in the Shreveport's Riverview -..J 

bers selected as all-state mem- married Isabel Garcia, daughter 
Theatre. He feels this is one of his 

bers, more than 200 as all-region of a long-time Brownsville family, 
best works thus far. 

members, and they compiled and they have three sons, Robert, 

an impressive record of more Michael, and Joseph. Elza Allen (8.M.Ed. 1964, 

than 1,000 medals in University Jay Craven (M.M.Ed. 1956) M.M.Ed. 1968) and Marie 

I nterscholastic League solo and (Melton) Allen (8.M.Ed. 1967) 
Jay Craven was recently recog-

ensemble competitions. The nized by the Tennessee Hospital "VanderCook College is directly 

Brownsville Golden Eagle Band Association (THA) for his dedica- responsible for my ability to earn 

made numerous concert tours in tion to Chattanooga's Memorial a living in music over a period of 

Mexico as well as presenting radio Health Care System, the commu- thirty-five years and for introducing 

and television programs there. A nity, and volunteerism . Formerly me to my wife of forty-three years. 

highlight of those 16 years was a the longtime principal clarinet- I had finished a two-year certificate 

concert tour in Europe. Vezzetti ist and frequent soloist with the at Springfield College in Illinois in 

also found time to serve as a clini- Chattanooga Symphony and Opera, the area of music and the depart-

cian in Texas, Mississippi , and Craven became a leader in the ment head there suggested I visit 

Illinois. hospital 's volunteer organization VanderCook College of Music as a 

After being named teacher of and the THA Council of Volunteers possible school to finish my bache-

the year in 1969, Vezzetti was Region III. H is other accom- lor 's degree in music. This was the 

selected for the Brownsvi lie plishments include founding the summer of 1962. I visited H.E. 

and Texas Knights of Columbus Chattanooga Clarinet Choir and Nutt at the old building on South 

Outstanding Educator award in the Chattanooga Clarinet Society. Michigan. The new South Michigan 

1972. He served on many TMEA He is also a performing member of bu i Id i ng was under construction 

and UIL committees and in 1974 the Chattanooga Jazz Quartet and and we were soon in the back half 

became BISD's director of music MacDowell Music Club and a past of the building, which included 

activities. His adm i n istrative ski lis president of the Tennessee Music the rehearsal hall , practice rooms , 

were like his podium skills, and Educators Association. and student lounge. The front half 

in 1978 he was named assistant including classrooms and offices 
Tom Drake (8.M.Ed. 1956, was added a year or so later. H. E. superintendent for student ser- M.M.Ed. 1960) spent a couple of hours with me vices, a position he held until his 

retirement in 1990. The Jol iet American Legion Band , and his presentation was so excit-

under the direction of musi- ing that I easily made up my mind 
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to transfer to VCM that fall. The first year of teaching Marie and I sketched in th is report. Over the 

well-worn appearance of the old were married. years I have come to know a little 

brownstone building seemed to "After three years, I moved to about some other colleges and 

make no difference. Marseilles, III., and did junior band other courses of study in music. 

"I moved into an liT dorm room and high school band. By this time VanderCook: nobody does it bet-

and met my new roommate, Jim Marie had finished her degree and ter! Elza Allen Centralia, Illinois 
16 

B.M.Ed. 1964, M.M.Ed. 1968" Burden from LaPorte, Ind. Burden started working at a neighboring 

became a great friend and remains school district. After three years Don Harness (B.M .Ed. 1964, 
.... so today. For my second year as the 'music man' in Marseilles, M.M.Ed. 1972) 0 
0 

we moved downstate to Central ia, N in Chicago, Burden, along with Don Harness is the director of a:: ... 
Dennis Clodi, Bill Aikman, and I III., where I worked the balance of the Marshall County, Ind., church 

I-
z 
~ moved to a two-bedroom apart- my years as a 5-8 band director, orchestra. The orchestra combines 0 

having a 5th grade program and a 0::: ment at 5200 Blackstone Avenue good music and tasty desserts for <I: 
~ 

in Hyde Park. It was called the 6, 7, and 8th junior high school (9 
their Concert & Dessert series. z 

::; Blackwood Hotel and has since band. In addition, the orchestra plays 
been converted to luxury rentals "Marie u Iti mately became the a concert series in the park from 
and condos . Clodi is still a good director of the Centralia High June through September, outdoor 
friend to this day but we don't School band. I may say the concerts at retirement homes, and 
know the whereabouts of Aikman. 'famous' Central ia High School specials throughout the year. It 
"During my time in Chicago, I was band. In sixteen years she built a also has a nursing home ministry, 
privileged to study under John 160 piece marching juggernaut, that provides a month Iy ch urch 
Beckerman, Forrest Buchtel, Vic which won the University of Illinois service with music and a message. 
Zajec, Dan Tkach, Haskell Harr, marching band competition for The orchestra was featured in an 
Dick Brittain , and the incompa- class A bands four times! article by the South Bend Tribune, 
rable H. E. N utt. 

"During those years Marie and I November 4, 2006: 

"These teachers and others were had a pretty good' band factory' "The Marshall County Church 
able to take a 'wannabe' musician in Centralia. I maintained a one Orchestra put on a spirit-filled 
like me and mold him into that hundred piece junior band with Christmas dessert concert for some 
journeyman band director who students who knew their scales, 150 people at Christos Banquet 
could teach kids to play all instru- rhythms, and could read music Center, Plymouth. The healthy 
ments and turn them into a band and kept her supplied with good fruits and fattening desserts were 
of which I and their parents could players, which she turned into an scrumptious, and the background 
be proud. award winning high school band. Harness gave about each piece was 

"My lovely and gracious wife, the Thanks again, VanderCook! informative: J.S. Bach fathered 20 

former Marie Melton of Hammond, "We are now both retired and have children and Elvis choreographed 

Ind. , showed up at VCM during my been doing every teacher's goal, the whole dance scene in the Jail 

second year. She had transferred traveling. House Rock movie." 

from a large university in Indiana 
"To repeat myself, I must say that Leo Bedard (M.M.Ed. 1969) 

because her father, himself a 

school band director, told her she the sterling curriculum and the "I retired from teaching in June 

'needed to go to VanderCook and dedicated and able teachers at of 1999 after 36 years of direct-

VanderCook College deserve thanks ing bands. My wife Gloria and I learn how to teach.' How fortunate 

for me that she did. and our gratitude for providing recently celebrated our 46th wed-

the tools necessary for Marie and ding anniversary. We thoroughly 
"My first job was 5-8 band and I to put together the professional enjoy our four grandchildren and 
chorus at Morris, III. During that and personal accomplishments attend many of their school-related 



activities. We enjoy travel - spend- Jim DePrizio (8.M.Ed. 1984, lectures with kids learning roles for 

ing the winter months of February M.M.Ed. 2002) grades 4-7, and discussions about 

and March in Florida and most of Jim DePrizio and his wife laura the busi ness, colleges, teachers, 

August and September in Alaska. both teach at Centervi lie High technique, and linguistics, with 

Life is good!" School in Centerville, Iowa. They individual kids in three-hour ses-

Thomas Davis (M.M.Ed. 1976) have two children: Gabriella, sions, for advanced high school 
17 

Formerly listed as a missing age 5, and Michael, age 3. The vocal music students. He is having 

a wonderful time. 
alumni, Thomas Davis is currently concert band performed at the 

< 
worki ng as safety manager for Iowa Bandmasters Conference last Gary Kuechenberg (8.M.Ed. 1987) J> 

Z 

Georgia Masonry Supply in year with guest conductors John " I was a ba nd director for seven 
G) 
c 
J> 

Atlanta, Ga. Holeman and Mark Kelly, both for- years. For the past 13 years I've 
;:0 

0 

mer Centerville High School band been teaching elementary music, ::E 
Dennis Granlie (M.M.Ed. 1982) z 

directors. -f 
and I absolutely love it! There is .., 

Dennis Granlie retired in 2005 
;:c 

Andrew Eisenmann (8.M.Ed. 1987) honestly no other job that I wou Id "-> 
0 

as music supervisor of the Great 0 

rather have. That is a huge bless- -..I 

Falls, Mont., Public Schools after Andrew Eisenmann is in his 

36 years as a music educator - 25 second year at James Workman ing. I have taught in the same 

county for 20 years. Many of my 
as a high school band director and Middle School in Cathedral City, 

students have parents that used 
11 as a music administrator. His California. He is working with three 

retirement brought a number of choirs, one of which has been to be my students. What an honor! 

I am married to a beautiful wife . 
awards including distinguished ser- invited to participate in a festival 

I have a beautiful daughter and 
vice awards from Montana Music whose awards ceremony wi II be 

three handsome sons. We are cur-
Educators Association (MMEA) held in Disneyland. He is enthu-

rently in the process of adopti ng 
and the Northwest Division of siastic about bringing classical 

MENC for his volunteer service as music to students who have no a baby girl from China. Please say 

president of each organization. other exposure to it. hello to all of myoid teachers and 

friends from VanderCook." 
Also in 2005, Granlie was named When he is not in school, 

a lowell Mason Fellow by MENC, Eisenmann is also working as Ramon Key (M.M.Ed. 1993) 

and in 2006 received a "National a public arts commissioner for Ramon Key has left Percy Julian 

Citation" award from the National the Cathedral City Public Arts High School in Chicago, III. , for a 

Federation of State High School Commission. He has organized a job as assistant professor of music 

Associations (NFHS) for "signifi- perform i ng arts series with perfor- and director of bands at Central 

cant contribution to high school mances from Marion Adler, layna State University in Wi I berforce, 

music activities." Granlie served Chainakas, larry lenske, and Ohio. 

on the National Federation Music Eisenmann himself. Cathy Delanoy (M.M.Ed. 1997) 
Advisory Committee for seven A third project that he is involved 
years, four as chair. Cathy Delanoy now has two choral 

in is writing and producing an octavos published with Brilee 
Granlie continues his involvement opera outreach program with the Music. Her first publication is Lark 
in music education as editor of Palm Springs Opera Guild and in the Clear Air (SSA), and her 
Cadenza, the MMEA state journal, the Palm Springs Unified School newest release is an arrangement 
and serves as a music consul- District. After the success of of Glory, Glory, Halleluia! (three-
tant and mentor. He and his wife last year, they are bri ngi ng opera part mixed). 
Marianne spend a great deal of programs to all the schools in the 

Elton Eisele (M.M.Ed. 1997) time with their four grandchildren district. The classes range from 

and sailing aboard the Opus 2. The Building Blocks of Opera for In July, Elton Eisele assembled 

students in grades K-3, to demo and directed the first concert 
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right: Elton Eisele conducts the EAA Airventure Band. The photo was taken by 

Dave Higdon and appears courtesy of the Experimental Aircraft Association. 

below nght: Ron Harrigan with his son, Nathaniel below: Andrew Collins and Polly 

Collins (Yukevlch) at their wedding reception last summer. 

band for the annual Experimental 

Aircraft Association AirVenture 

event in Oshkosh, Wis. The annual 

convention draws over 750,000 

participants and 10,000 experi

mental aircraft. Eisele's 60-mem

ber ensemble played a variety of 

pieces with an aviation theme, 

including Those Magnificent Men 

in Their Flying Machines, music 

from the movie Air Force One, and 

the debut of "The Experimental 

Aviator's March," by Bob Diven. 

Gary Johnston (M.M.Ed. 2001) 

"As I once again received the 

Share Your Passion Annual 

Campaign, I wanted to take a 

moment to say thanks for the great 

education I received as a gradu

ate student at VanderCook. I truly 

do use the knowledge and ski lis I 

learned at VanderCook every day 

in my elementary band rehearsals 

and lessons. All the best to all of 

you this year at VanderCook! 

Sincerely, 

Gary Johnston" 

Holly (Good) Schwider 
(8.M.Ed. 2002) 

Schwider and her husband Joe 

recently welcomed their second 

daughter into the world. Lucy Ann 

was born on June 4th and joins her 

2 l/Z year old sister, Amber Rose. 

Tanya Hasenjager (M.M.Ed. 2003) 

"On June 18, 2007, we welcomed 

Caitlyn Leah into our life. She 

weighed in at 6 I bs. 6 oz. and 19 

1/4 in. long." 

William Alicea (8.M.Ed. 2004) 

"Just thought I would let everybody 

know that I finally found a teach

ing job. The name of the school is 

West Park Academy of Fine Arts 

and Technology. The address of 

the school is 1425 N. Tripp Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60651. The school 

is a K-8 school, but I wi II be on Iy 

teaching 5-8 and it is a band 

director position. The best part 

of all is that it is six blocks away 

from where I I ive. If you can let 

all the faculty, staff and students 

know the good news, that would be 

great. " 

Cory Meals (8.M.Ed 2002) 

Congratulations to Cory Meals for 

Waller High School's qualification 

in the Texas State Marching Band 

Competition. 

Nancy Goodin (M.M.Ed. 2005) 

Nancy and Jon Goodin welcomed 

Sarah 01 ivia into thei r fam i lyon 

December 5, 2006. Nancy will 

be returning to her job for the 

2007 -2008 school year after an 

extended maternity leave. She 

teaches 4th and 5th grade 

orchestra. 

Adam Hill (8.M.Ed. 2005) 

Adam Hill is currently teaching 

music theory, music technol

ogy, guitar, and percussion at 

Romeoville H.S., Romeoville , 
III. He is also the director of 

the Pioneer I ndoor Percussion 

ensemble, the 2007 Winter Guard 

International world champions. 

Outside of teach i ng, Hill is a mem

ber of the Chicago Bears drumline 

and was recently employed as a 

member of the new Chicago Bulls 

Stampede drumline. 

On a personal level, Hill is happy 

to announce that he will be get

ting married in March of 2008 to 

Brenna Dineen. Dineen holds a 

bachelor's degree in math edu

cation, a grad uate degree from 

Illinois State University, and a 

master's degree in youth and fam-
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ily ministries from the Kanakuk a middle school music program Zambia. It is greatly needed! 

Institute in Missouri . Dineen and a chorus with the School City "I n other news, I was diagnosed 
teaches at Romeovi lie High School of Hammond at Eggers Middle with malaria today. Not the best 
in the math department. Hill and School . With the VanderCook feeling in the world. We did catch 
Dineen are very excited to be work- College of Music M.M.Ed., I was it early though so I should be fine 
ing together and can't wait to tie able to professional ize my license by the end of the week. I've been 19 the knot. and get an all-area music license ordered to rest by the Overland 

Joey (M.M.Ed. 2006) and in Indiana. So, good things hap- staff, which is hard to do when 

Carrie (Vaccaro) 8onanotte pened with my VanderCookie running a logistical base and work- ~ 
degree! " z 

(M.M.Ed. 2005) ing on our broken down trucks. G) 
c 

Laura Staszewski (8.M.Ed. 2006) No worries though! I will continue 
» 

Joey and Carrie Bonanotte were 
;:0 
0 

married on July 21 , 2007. They Laura Staszewski wrote in about to keep you updated!! Blessings, ~ 
z 

met at VanderCook and have been her African mission work. Laura" -t ,., 
::>:J 

with each other ever si nce. Nancy Thompson (M.M.Ed. 2006) I\J 

"Well, September is almost over 0 
0 
..,j 

Andrew Collins (8.M.Ed. 2006) and it's definitely now summer "I am beginning my fifth year at 

and Polly (Yukevich) Collins here in Zambia. It's hot and only Slater, Mo., schools where I teach 
(8.M.Ed. 2007) getti ng hotter. I bel ieve today K-6 general music, junior high 

Andrew and Polly Collins were mar- was a high of 98 degrees, and chorus , and high school chorus . I 

ried on June 16, 2007. Thursday is forecast for 108 never thought I'd like K-12, but I 

The varsity concert choir from 
degrees! It's even staying hot at can feed my own programs and see 

night now but is not too bad when what's coming up in future years. 
H.D. Jacobs High School in there's a n ice breeze. 
Algonquin, III. , under the direction "My mission is to teach all chil-

of Andrew Collins, has been invited "This was my last expedition dren to find their singing voices 

to perform at the Illinois Music month until December. It was a bit and give them many positive music 

Educators Association all-state sad ina way but there's sti II tons experiences in their early years 

conference in Peoria on Friday, of work to keep me busy. I was just so that they wi II continue to want 

February 1, 2008, at the Riverside in Lusaka meeting with the Dutch music in their lives as adults. 

Church Sanctuary. They will be embassy to gain the final approval "VCM teachers that have influ-

performing from 2:00 - 3:15 p.m. for the purchase of four new/used enced me the most: Dr. Menghini, 
trucks that we wi II convert into Dr. Sinclair, Dr. Bob Duke (MECA Kristen Kudert (M.M.Ed. 2006) overland trucks. Some of the staff Class), and Dr. Rosenthal. Really Rachel Loos (M.M.Ed. 2006) wi II be drivi ng those down from enjoyable classes: Kaye Clements , 

Kristen Kudert, director of bands the U.K. to Zambia within the next Angela Presutti, and Michael 
in Glencoe (111.) School District month or so . Please be praying Pendowski. 
35, is pleased to welcome fellow for them as they take on customs, 

VanderCook alumna Rachel Loos immigration, and many border " I was super glad to note that VCM 

to the district as the vocal music crossings. will have a booth at the Missouri 

teacher at Central School (Grades Music Educators Assoc . annual 

5-8). 
"Please tell everyone I say hello. conference in January. See you 
Everything here is going well and there! I'm proud of my VCM educa-

Ron Nagle (M.M.Ed. 2006) as busy as ever. We 're struggling to tion! " 

" Last year I started an entire K-6 get 43 tons of rice donated to us 

music program for the School through customs. Hopefu Ily it wi II Ron Harrigan (8.M.Ed. 2007) 

City of East Chicago at Harrison be sorted out th is week . The rice Ron Harrigan is back in North 

Elementary. This year I am starting will be distributed to the widows Sound, Virgin Gorda , in the British 

and orphans in the rural villages in Virgin Islands. 
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A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR DUES-PAYING ALUMNI : 

This list covers all alumni dues received 
before November 30, 2007. 
Raquel Aguirre • William Alicea • Elza 
& Marie Allen • David Alstadt • Donald 
Ambler • Corey & Megan Ames • Audrey 
Amsler • Jeffrey Armstrong • John 
Armstrong · Jay & Catherine Asher • 
Daniel Atwood • Alex Bakalet • Kelly 
Bakken • Terri Barclay • Ray Barfield 
• Mary Barker • Fred Barr • Lindsey 
Bassett • Stuart Baumann • Carl Becker 
• John Becker • Leo Bedard • Andrew 
Bell • Susan Bell • Frederick Bell, Jr. • 
Elizabeth Bellinger . Ken Bender • Ger
ald Berger • Dana & Katrina Berry • Ann 
Betz • John Blank • Melissa Blankestyn 
• Joey & Carrie Bonanotte • Michael 
Boo • Kenton Brace • Wesley Bradford • 
Douglas Brad ley • Joh n Brad ley • Steven 
Bradley . Michael Brehmer . Karen 
Brhe l • Bonnie Brown • Hartley Brown 
• Denisse Brumbelow • Andrew Burke 
• Marilyn Bykowski • Marla Caballero 
• William Calkins • Patrick Cantagallo 
• Kathryn Cargill • Richard Carlson • 
Juan Carvajal • Christy Case • Leonard 
Chambers • Jason Chapman • Harry 
Charles • Melinda Chase • Michael 
Chiodo • Andrew Chybowski • Jennifer 
Clark • Rebecca Clark • Adell Claypool 
• Susan Clemons • Amber Clowes • 
Korey & Erika Coffer • Gilbert Colunga • 
Kimberly Cook • Kim Coughlin • Michele 
Couzens • Charles Cox • Ted Craig • 
Jay Craven • Jennifer Cul ler • Charlene 
Curtis • Xav ier Custodio • Rebecca 
Cutler • Michae l Dawson • Timothy 
DeBoer • Catherine DeLanoy • James 
DePrizio • Patrick Dessent • Joshua 
DeWitte • Terrence DiLuciano • Chris 
Dimas • Patricia Doctor • Phillip Donley 
• Constance Donnelly • Annamarie Dowl
ing • Thomas Drake • Virginia Dugan · 
Made l ine Dunsizer • John Durachta • 
Nicole Du rkin • Ward Durrett • Michael 
& Cynthia Eagan • Barbara Ellingsen 
• Ann Engels • Robin Eng l • Kimberly 
Ertman • Leroy Eversgerd • Diane Falk 
• Mervyn Farrar • Brandon Faust • Dan 
Finley · Floyd Folio, Jr. • Lindsey Foote 
• Guy Foreman • Raymond Forlenza • 
Peter Frasso • Albert Freedman • Jon 
Fromi • Carla Gannon • Mary Jo Gaskalla 
• Dennis Gibbons • Stephen Gilmore • 
Karen Glim • Bobby Godwin • Nancy 
Goodin • Betty Anne Gottlieb . David 

Jennifer (Hailerud) O'Malley 

(M.M.Ed. 2007) 

"This has been a big year for me . 

Not on ly did I finish the M.M.Ed. 

program but I also married my 

sweetheart. " 

Don Stinson (8.M.Ed. 2007) 

"I feel that VanderCook College of 

Music prepared me quite we ll in 

many areas. We had a new teacher 

meeting at Jacobs this year, and 

quite frankly, they were a bore, 

Graeber • Mark Grauer · Mary Gridean 
• Rachel Guethle • Paul Guilbeau · 
Lynne Gwin • Rebecca Haines • Jennifer 
Hallerud • Timothy Hamand • Steven 
Hansen • Ty Hanson • Wi II iam Harloff • 
Donald Harness • Ron Harrigan • Tanya 
Hasenjager • Earl Heartt • Lisa Heems
tra • Dely le Henschel • Elmer Hinkle • 
Robert Hoeflinger • Sue Hoehne-Bate • 
Kurt Hoesly • Robert Hoffman • Gerald 
Ho ll enbeck • Laura Huber • Christopher 
Hughes • Steven Humphrey • Christine 
Jack l in • Lynne Jackson • Sara Jager 
• Charles Jahnke • John Janusek • 
Sean Jelinek • Henry Johnson • Herald 
Johnson • Laura Johnson • Amanda 
Jones • John Jones • Karen Jurkowski 
• Robert Keeley • Jennifer Ketchmark • 
Lisa Khalili • Kenneth Kleager • Jeffrey 
& Julie Kleinmaier • Herman Knoll • 
Jessica Koch • Jennette Ko l l • Thomas 
Konieczny • Rona ld Korbitz • Krista 
Koske • Paula Kowa lkowski • Vanessa 
Kresl • David Krubsack • Marty Krusniak 
• Kristen Kudert • Emily Kuhn Tokos 
• Wa lter Kuku lka, Jr. • Joyce Larson • 
Stacey Larson • Amy Lenting • John Li l
lethun • Ed Litaker • Kath leen Loeffler • 
Benjamin Logan • Rachel Loos • Li Low 
• Andrea Luegge • Rachel Luhn • Glen 
Lunde • Mary Maatouk • Derek Machan 
• Michael Madonia • Joyce Magann • 
Barry Mahady • Sandra Malahy • Jeffrey 
Ma lecki • Richa rd Mannisto • John & 
Deborah Marshall • Gregory Marston • 
Jennifer Marvin • Kenneth Marx • Susan 
Mayberry-Nieusma • Michael Mayer • 
Larry Mayton • Mary McCauley • Julie 
McCord · Kath leen McGrady · Patricia 
McKinney · William McKinney, II • Jodi 
McLawhorn • William Merriman • Marion 
Messino • Rebecca Mestemacher • Cindi 
Metzger · Timothy Mikolay • Krista Mil
lard • Albert & Wendy Miller • Donald 
Miller · Marvin Miller . Marybeth Miller 
• Dustin Molyneaux • Kristina Mondelli 
• Michelle Moss • Wilbert Moss, Jr. • 
Paula Mueller . Jeffrey Muraida • Brian 
Myers • Brya Myers • Ronald Nagle • 
Willie Naylor • Laurence Neeb • Rose
mary Nelson · Carol Nendza • Steven 
& Darcy Nendza • Stephanie Neuman • 
Robert Newman • Darrel Nonhof • Don 
Noonan • Kelly Norton • Joseph Nuzzo 
• Karen Oldenburg • Beth Olsen • Eric 
Olson • Willie Owens • Bradley Oyer • 

since we had covered a lot of the 

material at VCM prior to this. Also, 

all of the methods classes and 

techniques provide us with a way 

to hit the ground running from the 

first day. 

Don Stinson" 

Tom & Jennifer Venutolo (M.M.Ed. 
2007) 

Tom Venutolo and his wife recently 

relocated to Dyer, I nd. 

Gino Pacetti • Ronald & Joyce Pacheco • 
Art Pahr • Richard & Amy Palese • Peter 
Pappas • Ken & Paula Paris • Leo Park 
• George Parrigin • Sally Perce • George 
Pierard • Marjorie Pietkiewicz • Joseph 
Pluth , Jr. • Amanda Pokorny • Jennifer 
Popowitch • Joseph Purser • Steven 
Pyter • Elinore Quander • Linda Radtke 
• Stephen Ramsey • Mark Ramthun • 
Lynn Randolph • Patrick Refsnider • 
Dennis Resor • Maurice & Ruth Rhodes 
• Juliana Riecss . Tracy Ritzema • Car
men Rivera • Joyce Robatcek • Keith 
Ruelle • Clyde Russell Jr. • Nancy Sabaj 
• Loretta (Lori) Sanders • Jennifer Sand
erson • Scott Sasse • Bradley Say • John 
& Debra Sayers • Michael Schleicher 
• Lewis Schmidt • Jeffrey Schneider • 
Martin Schultz • Lance Schulz • Thomas 
& Kelly Seaman • James Shaw • Heather 
Shebesta • Larry Shivers • Bonnie Shrut 
• Scott & Amie Silder . William Simpson 
• Mary Skomasa • Samue l Siaman • 
Doug las Smith • Herman Smith • Shawn 
Smith • Adair Spencer • Sarah Sprad
ley • Cheryl Spudville • Barbara Sterba 
• Donald Stinson • Martha Stitzel · 
Amy Strahm • John & Becky Stranges 
• Nelson Stubbs • Matthew Stutzman · 
Wi II iam Sutherland • Nancy Swantek • 
James Swislocki • Fr. Victor Szczurek • 
Beverly Tarbox • Jennifer Tarka • Jeffrey 
Taylor • Douglas Terhune Jr. • Arthur 
Theil Jr . • Nancy Thompson • Rebecca 
Thompson · Kathryn Thorson • Cynthia 
Tovar · Terry Treuden • Tamara Trut -
win • Marcus Turner • Donald Uhlig • 
Lau ren Ulrich • Lowell Unger • Terry Van 
• Melvin Van Buren · Adria Van Wyk • 
Henry Vander Linde • Leeanne Varkonda 
• Thomas & Jennifer Venutolo • Robert 
Vezzetti • Brian Wand • Sa l ina Watson • 
Kenneth Weidaw • David Wells • Robert 
Whitaker • Candy White • Heather Wiet
recki • David Wilkie • Abigail Williams 
• Rudy & Mary Wi lson • Russell Wilson 
• Warren & Donna Wirth • Donald Wis
nefski • James Woger • Leah Woodcoff 
• Paul Woodson · Lynn Wright • James 
Yarnell • Roy Young • Polly Yukevich • 
Steven Zachar • Marilea Zajec • Megan 
Zalokar • Joseph & Patricia Zawistowski 
• Robert Zettl • Jeffrey Zi I ke • Cynth ia 
Zimmerman 

MAil CAll: 

Whether you want to share joys, 
memories or suggestions, we'd 
love to hear from you . Send let

ters to: VanGuard Mail • 3140 S. 
Federal St. • Chicago, IL 60616 



H.E. N UTT ARCH IVES: 
Valerie Forster Gorski Collection Highlights the Life of H .E. Nutt 

Valerie Forster Gorski recently donated a collection of histori cal materials 

to the H.E. Nutt Archives at VanderCook College of Music . Ms. Forster 

Gorski is the daughter of Thelma Nutt and step-daughter of Hubert E. 

Nutt , co-founder of the college . 

The Valerie Forster Gorski Collection consists of ten scrapbooks created 

or compiled by H.E. Nutt, seven folders of Mr. Nutt 's correspondence 

(both personal and college-related) , and adm i n istrative records pertai n

ing to the college. The gem of the collection consists of several hundred 

photographs of H.E. Nutt's family, VanderCook College of Music history, 

and the Midwest Band Clinic . Many of the photographs are meticulously 

labeled which adds to their usefulness and historical value . 

The donated materials not only help supplement the rich history already 

present in our archives, but also provide many missing historical facts 

and bring new perspectives to light. For example, many photographs doc

umenting the childhood of Nutt depict his relationship with his younger 

brother, Don , and life growing up on a farm near Winamac , Ind . Other 

photos show Nutt as a young adult during the time of his early involve

ment with Hale VanderCook and the formation of the college . 

If you would like to donate historical materials to VanderCook College of 

Music , visit http ://www.vandercook.edu/archives/#donate or contact Don 

Widmer, library director and archivist at 312-225-6288 ext. 226. 

Articles from the H.E. Nutt Archives are written by Don Widmer, VanderCook 
music librarian and archivist. 

top right: H .E . Nutt as a child and his pony, Shag. center right : H .E. N utt on the 

st eps of VanderCook School of Music, circa 1920s (Nutt is second from left) . 

bottom right: H .A. VanderCook at ease, 1932. above: Concert Band Camp, 

Bridgman, Michigan, 1935 (H .A. VanderCook, front , center) 
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left: Charles Emmons, Jr. receives 

a round of applause at the 2007 

graduate commencement exercises. 

ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR CHARLES 
EMMONS, JR., RETIRES 

On July 28, 2007, Charles N. Emmons retired from his position as 

director of str ing music education. Emmons served in th is ro le for six 

years during which the string program flourished under his leadership . At 

the summer graduate commencement ceremony, VanderCook president 

Charles Menghini presented Emmons with a plaque and thanked him for 

his significant contributions to VanderCook and its students, and for the 

heroic work he did with the string music education program. Emmons 

then gave the following address: 

"Good afternoon! On behalf of 

"Somewhere, every day, young musical lives receive benefit and 
mentoring from your love of music and passion for teaching." 

the VanderCook College of Music 

community, it is my honor and 

privi lege to bid farewe ll to you, the 
Charles Emmons, Jr., 2007 graduates, who moments ago 

ceremoniously received your master 

of music education degrees. As you 

have come to realize in the past 

three summers, the VanderCook 

community is a special institution; 

it is unique. 

"I wish to congratulate you, the graduates, for your academic success 

and for your conti n ued ded ication to the teachi ng profession. I n add ition, 

I extend, on behalf of the school , appreciation to your family and friends 

for their love, support, and encouragement of your individual achieve

ment and in many ways a collective accomplishment. 

" Last week, I strolled through the ballroom in Hermann Hall, observ

ing master's projects, and the week prior I listened to the outstanding 

concerts presented in the same room, by you . The projects impressed 

me with their diversity in scope of research and breadth and richness of 

content. 

"The concert was unified in its conclusion by everyone in the hall singing 

continued on page 24 
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FACULTY AND STAFF NEWS 
DR. RACHEL! GALAY-ALTMAN she earned her M.M. in cello per-

Dr. Racheli Galay-Altman is thrilled formance from Indiana University 

to join the VanderCook family in 2001 and a D.M. in cello 

as of fall 2007. She conducts performance from Northwestern 

the VanderCook Philharmonic University in 2007. 

Orchestra and teaches cello, low PATRICK REFSNIDER 
string technique classes and Mr. Patrick Refsnider re-joined the 
chamber music . VanderCook family in fall 2007. 

Galay-Altman performs and gives He is currently serving as assistant 

master classes internationally. In director of continuing education 

February 2007, she soloed with and also teaches applied clarinet 

the Lublin Philharmonic in Poland, and clarinet ensemble. 

and has previously soloed with the Refsnider completed his B.M.Ed . 
Zagreb Philharmonic (Croatia) , at VanderCook College of Music 
the Szolnok Symphony (Hungary) , in 2004 and earned an M.M. in 
the Rosario Chamber Orchestra clarinet performance and literature 
(Argentina), the Soloists of Israel, from the University of Notre Dame, 
and the Lincolnwood Chamber where he worked as a graduate 
Orchestra in Chicago. She has also assistant. Patrick was awarded 
played with the Civic Orchestra the Outstanding Graduate Student 
of Chicago under Cliff Colnot and Teacher Award for Excellence in 
Daniel Barenboim , and with the Teaching by the University 's Kaneb 
Israeli Youth Philharmonic under Center for Teaching and Learning. 
Zubin Mehta and Kurt Mazur. 

Refsnider later taught at Roseburg 
Born in Tel-Aviv, Israel , Galay- High School in Roseburg, Oregon, 
Altman completed her B.A. in where he led the Roseburg 
Musicology, magna cum laude, at Marching Band to consecutive 
the Tel-Aviv University, Israel. She finals appearances in regional 
moved to the U.S. in 1999 where Northwest Marching Band Circuit 

competitions. For the first time 

in over a decade, the Roseburg 

Indians made it to the finals 

competition at Oregon State 

University 's Marching Band 

Championship. 

DR. YU-SUI HUNG 

Dr. Hung joined the VanderCook 

family in fall 2006 as a piano 

faculty member and direc-

tor of VanderCook 's Community 

Music Academy after finishing 

her doctoral work at the College-

Conservatory of Music at University 

of Cincinnati. Since settling 

in Chicago last year, she has 

appeared at the Chicago Cultural 

Center, Chicago Temple , Roosevelt 

University, Metropolis Performing 

Arts Center in Arlington Heights, 

and various churches in the greater 

Chicago area. In summer 2007 , 

she appeared as a soloist at the 

University of Illinois, Urbana-

Champaign; at the University of 

Massachusetts , Amherst ; and has 

premiered solo piano works dedi -

cated to her by Ryosuke Yagi at 

University of Cincinnati. 
continued on the next page 

far left: D r. Racheli Galay-Altman. 
near left: Patrick Refsnider. 

above: Dr. Yu-Sui Hung 
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Faculty News 

CHARLES EMM ONS RETIRES, CONT. 
or playing The Battle Hymn of the you additional tools to mentor stimulate your teaching, a firmer 

Republic - what a patriotic surge! and motivate students to become foundation to promote music edu-

I considered that each of you is a I ifelong music enthusiasts. cation in your community and the 

teacher and somewhere, every day, "As the class of 2007, you have commitment to make your love for 

young musical lives receive benefit given much to VanderCook: your music a cornerstone in your daily 

and mentoring from your love of generous class gift, the many relationships with your students. 

music and passion for teaching. musical performances you have "Therefore, while we bid you fare-

"I n h is book, The Courage to shared with friends and each well today, we invite you to return 

Teach, Parker Palmer says, I quote, other, and your commitment to soon, participate in future work-

'The power of our mentors is in supporting the institution that shops and clinics, and bring your 

their capacity to awaken a truth is the music education center of students. The Midwest Band and 

within us, a truth we can reclaim America. There is a strong unity Orchestra Clinic is less than five 

years later by recalling the impact in each class because, I believe, months away so we wi II plan to see 

on our lives.' our institution's mission is clear: you soon! 

"As teachers, you understand that excellence in music, professional- "God bless you and best wishes 

through your quest for knowledge ism in teaching, and strength in to you, your friends and your 

and search for new methods to character. families." 

teach the craft of music making, "I hope that your advanced degree 

th is earned master's degree affords has brought you fresh ideas to 

FACULTY AND STAFF NEWS, CONT. 
JOSEPH MARTORANO 

Joseph Martorano was recently 

inducted into Strathmore's Who's 

Who for 2007 -2008. Acceptance 

is limited to individuals who have 

demonstrated leadersh i p and 

achievement in their occupation, 

industry, or profession. 

NEW GRADUATE ASSISTANTS 

Matt Janes is a percussion i nstruc

tor and performer in the Ch icago

land area. He holds a percussion 

performance degree from Northern 

Illinois University. Over the past 

years, Matt has worked with 

numerous area percussion pro

grams, marching bands and several 

drum corps including Joliet West 

High School, Marion G lory Cadets 

Drum and Bugle Corps and Pioneer 

Indoor Drumline. Some of the 

awards achieved with these groups 

are 2003 DCI division three high 

percussion award, 2006 ISU 5A 

high percussion award and 2007 

WGI World Champion. Currently, 

Matt is working on his master's 

degree, teach i ng Pioneer Indoor, 

and maintaining his private teach

ing studio. 

Chris Nakielski is a vocal ist from 

Wind Lake, Wisconsin. He holds 

a bachelor of arts in music from 

Ripon College in Ripon, Wisconsin. 

At Ripon College he received the 

two most prestigious awards for a 

music student: the Bruce Martz 

Award and the Yahr award for out

standing achievement as a music 

senior. 

After graduating, he taught full

time for one quarter at Waterford 

High School in Waterford, Wis., as 

a long-term substitute choral direc

tor. After presenting two successful 

concerts, Nakielski remained on 

the faculty part-time as a private 

voice teacher for the remainder of 

the year. 

Currently, he is a lounge pianist at 

the Grand Central in Chicago every 

Wednesday night and still plays 

with his father's band, Speakeasy, 

based in Milwaukee. 



VANDERCOOK AND liT 
VanderCook Shares more than a Campus with the Illinois Institute of Technology 

VanderCook has long been a vibrant part of the Illinois Institute of 

Technology (liT) campus, and this semester has been no exception. 

The VanderCook band was invited to play the largest event at the uni

versity th is semester, the inauguration of liT's eighth president, Joh n L. 

Anderson, on Tuesday, October 30th . According to sources at liT, one of 

the only traditions associated with liT presidential inaugurations is music 

from a VanderCook ensemble . VanderCook students were presented with 

t-shirts sporting the word 'Musicaliity' for the event. 

Anderson's inaugural address, "Many Voices, One Vision " articulated his 

vision for improving both liT and the neighboring community. 

Currently, 58 liT students take classes or participate in ensembles at 

VanderCook. Adam Berg, an electrical engineering major, was profiled 

recently on liT's website. Berg plays saxophone and piano and has 

played in the VanderCook saxophone ensemble for three years. 

The Symphonic Band was also asked to play for Tossiit, the opening of 

the new liT campus disc golf course. Even under a steady sprinkle of 

rain, VanderCook musicians added a dramatic flair to the cutting of the 

ribbon with the theme from Monday Night Football. 

After Tossiit, Linda Goldstein, an liT student and clarinetist in the 

VanderCook Symphonic Band , wrote a piece about VanderCook in the 

October 2nd issue of the TechNews student newspaper. Goldstein noted 

VanderCook's rigorous curriculum, high employment rate of alumni, and 

welcom i ng attitude toward liT students. 

top right: Monica F uentes and H oward 

Ruan shelter under umbrellas at Tossiit. 

center right: Adam B erg, liT student. 

(photo by Mindy Sherman, courtesy of 

liT) bottom right: T he Symphonic Band 

plays for the inauguration of John L. 

A nderson. (photo by T ina Leto, courtesy 

of liT) left: John L . Anderson, president 

of liT and Charlie Menghini, president of 

VanderCook. 
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MECA 

SPRING MECA 2008 
Spring MECA is now open for 
registration , with an outstanding 

var iety of practical courses for 

26 band, choir, string, and general 

music teachers. 
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There are now more single-week

end courses for grad uate credit 

than have ever been offered before, 

including courses in musica l the

ater, recording product ion, percus

sion resources, genera l music, jazz 

teach i ng st rategies, rehearsi ng the 

middle schoo l band, and develop

ing music program support. 

Visit www.vandercook.edu/meca/ for 
more information and registration 
forms. 

LEARN SOMETHING 
YOU CAN USE 

SPRING 2008 

A 
CONTINUING EDUCAT ION 

CONTINUING EDUCATION STUDENTS FINISH 
ANOTHER GREAT SUMMER AT MECA 

s MMER 
MECA 2007 

The Music Education Center of America (MECA) VanderCook's continuing 

education program, had another big summer this year, as the program 

recorded an increase in enrollment of approximately 10% over summer 

2006. This year the summer MECA program drew hundreds of music 

educators from 27 states and four foreign countries to Chicago for 37 

courses taught by leading professionals, on topics ranging from band 

instrument repair to musical theater. 

"I've been in music education 30 years, but still I took away so many 

practical strategies," wrote one student. "I am renewed and will serve 

our students better." 

The MECA program has served the needs of music educators nationwide 

for over 25 years, and continues to exemplify the philosophy of practical

ity for which VanderCook is so well known. 

Music Education Center of America (MECA) courses are for anyone inter

ested in expanding their music teaching skill set. Pre-eminent experts in 

music education from across the country join VanderCook's full time fac

ulty each summer to present outstanding continuing education courses 

to inspire and educate music teachers. 
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SHARING OUR PASSION 
Your Generosity Makes the VanderCook Education Possible. Thank You. 

2007-2008 PASSION CAMPAIGN 
Donations have already begun to 
arrive for the 2007-2008 Share 
Your Passion Campaign. The 

campaign goal for 2007-2008 is 

$75,000. If your spouse or parent 

works for a company that partici

pates in a matching gift program, 

please consider asking th em con

tri bute to the college in your name. 

The ir gift will go twice as far. 

$1000 and above 
Jean Brainerd 
Connie & John Donnelly 
Stephen Gilmore 
Kaye Clements & Jeanne Triner 
Charles & Wanda Menghini 

$500-$999 
Carolyn & Bob Berghoff 
Charles Cox 
Charles Freiberger 
Steven Pyter 
Robert & Nancy Spetzler 

$100-$499 
Duffie Adelson 
Cathy & Jay Asher 
Charles & Marjorie Baxley 
Dr. Richard Brittai n 
James Clark 
Lewis & Marge Collens 
Kimberly Coughlin 
Jennifer Culler 
Paula Deutsch Mueller 
Tom Drake 
Peter Eisenberg 

Pat & Steve Finnegan 
Dr. Guy Foreman 
William Fraher 
Nancy & Jon Goodin 
Brady G'Sell 
Dianne Hartman 
Delyle Henschel 
Dr. Yu-Sui Hung 
Clarmarie Keenan 
Paula Kelly Krupka 
Ron & Angela Korbitz 
Stacey Larson 
Amy Lenting 
Joseph Martorano 
John Oelerich 
Peter Pappas 
Jeffrey Schneider 
Sarah Spradley 
John & Becky Stranges 
Robert Vick, Jr. 
Eugene & Miriam Weisman 
Blake Wiener 

$1-$99 
Alex Bakalet 
Andrew Bell 
Barbara Blackstone 
Paul Bruce 
Sarah Cifani 
Chalice Coleman , D.D.S. 
Sharon Cooper 
Lewis Dalvit 

Robin & Rob Engl 
Patricia Giorgis 
Earl Heartt 
Robert Hoffman 
Renee Johnson 
Gary Johnston , Jr. 
Rosanna Katsekes 
Edward & Helen Kelly 
Thomas Konieczny 
Paula Kowalkowski 
Mary Kuzniar 
Barry Mahady 
Carol Matschallat 
Steven Michaels 
Laurie Neeb 
Rick & Amy Palese 
Stephen Platko 
Kari Rosania 
Scott Sasse 
Dr. Leah Schuman 
Herman Smith 
Barbara Sterba 
Michael Sundling 
James Swislocki 
Randall Szostek 
Dolores & Keith Terhune 
Craig & Jeryl Whipple 
Cheryl Wolfson 
Steve Zachar 
Jeffrey Zilke 

2006-2007 PASSION CAMPAIGN DONORS 
$10,000 and above 
Anonymous 

$1000-5,000 
Peter Berghoff 
Jean Brai nerd 
Connie Donnelly 
Stephen Gilmore 
Good Family Foundation 
Herman Knoll 
George & Cindy Quinlan, Jr. 
Ruth & Maurice Rhodes 
Richard Young 

$500-$999 
John Armato 
Stuart Baumann 
Carolyn Berghoff 
Ann Betz 

Daniel Burke 
Rebecca Cutler 
Catherine De Lanoy 
Madeline Dunsizer 
Paul Guilbeau 
Gerald Hollenbeck 
Paul Johnson 
Richard Mannisto 
Charles & Wanda Menghini 
George Pierard 
Lewis & Gerry Schmidt 
Sam & Nancy Schuman 
Dr. Robert and Nancy Spetzler 

$100-$499 
John Armstrong 
Mary J. Barker 
James Barkow 
Charles & Marjorie Baxley 

Susan Bell 
Wanda Braden 
Richard Brittain 
Bonnie Brown 
Hartley Brown 
John Burck 
Richard Carlson 
Kevin & Jennifer Carwile 
Philip Castleberry 
Erica Chianelli 
James Clark 
Kaye Clements & Jeanne Triner 
Sue Clemons 
Sonny Compton 
Jack Cooley 
Kim Coughlin 
Jennifer Culler 

continued on page 30 
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Share a Passion for Music 

ANNUAL TRUSTEE GOLF OPEN 
June 14, 2007 was a beautiful 

summer day for VanderCook's 2nd 

annual TrusTEE Golf Open, held at 

the Links at Carillon Golf Course. 

Together, golfers, sponsors, donors, 

and dinner guests raised over 

$13,000 for the Great Teachers 

Scholarship Fund. The day began 

with lunch followed by a shotgun 

start at 1:00 p.m. and 'shamble ' 

with plenty of opportunities for 

exciting competition . 

Players purchased golf improve

ment packets that included mul

ligans and a sand toss, to be used 

throughout the course. At each par 

3 , golfers placed bets on making it 

to the green, winning raffle tickets 

for their skills . 

Players also tried their swings at 

the hole in one contest with a prize 

TRusTEE 
GOLF OPEN 
Annual Benefit f o r the Great Teac hers Scholarship 

of $15,000, sponsored by Eugene 

Tkalitich & Asociates, Ltd. 

The foursome of Thomas 

Campbell, Tim McDonnell, Ken 

Freedman, and Bill Fraumann took 

home the award for highest scor

ing men 's team. Wanda Menghini, 

Sharon Spaeth , Janie Cotton, and 

Corrine McCoy took home the 

award for the women. Ed Colson, 

Steve Colson , Carol Colson and 

Dick Dunscomb were the winning 

mixed team . 

Family and friends came in the 

evening for the buffet dinner and 

awards ceremony. Prizes included 

a cocktail party for ten at Smith 

and Wollensky, an overnight from 

the Chicago Hilton, and golf mem

orabilia from the White House. 

Next year 's TrusTEE Open will be 

held on June 12 , 2008. Interested 

golfers should contact Clarmarie 

Keenan at (312) 225-6288 ext. 

235 or ckeenan@vandercook .edu 

for details. 

above left: Ly nn White, Roger White, Sa ndy Kno ll , a nd Vande rCook trust ee H erman 

Kno ll. above: Illino is College o f Opt o metry f o ursome L aura Rounce, D r. L eonard 

Messner, D r. Stephanie Messner, a nd D r. Arol Augsburger, college president 

left: Connie Donnel ly (M.M. Ed. 2002) 

-.~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~-----



right: VanderCook trustee Christopher 

Motogawa (second from the right) and 

golfers. below: TrusTEE Open student 

volunteers. 

CLASSES ENJOY YAMAHA & 
EASTMAN INSTRUMENTS 
In cooperation with Quinlan and 

Fabish Music Company, students 

in VanderCook's woodwind, brass, 

and string techniques classes are 

learning to play on new Yamaha 

woodwinds, Yamaha brasswinds, 

and Eastman string instruments. 

One of the things that makes 

VanGrads unique is that they can 

play every instrument in a band 

or orchestra, plus guitar and 

piano. Most college and university 

music education programs offer 

a one-semester methods course 

for a specific instrument family 

(woodwi nds, brass, percussion, or 

strings). Students learn to play and 

teach all of the instruments in the 

family. The VanderCook student 

spends three semesters in each 

family. While studying brass dur-

i ng the first semester, the student 

learns how to play the trumpet and 

the horn . I n the second semester 

they learn to play the trombone, 

baritone, and tuba . In the third 

semester they take a brass meth

ods course. 

Woodwinds begin with a clarinet 

and flute class. Next, students 

move on to oboe and bassoon. 

Recently, the college has added 

a third semester of techniques 

to learn saxophone. Finally, they 

move on to woodwind methods. 

Percussion begins with snare 

drum and battery percussion . 

The second semester is keyboard 

percussion (marimba, xylophone, 

vi braphone, glockenspiel, orchestra 

bells, and chimes) and timpani. 

The third semester, percus-

sion methods, covers percussion 

instruction and some practical 

experience on the drum set. 

I n the area of stri ngs, students 

spend semesters on viol i nand 

viola, cello and string bass, and 

string methods. Additionally, a 

guitar techniques class has been 

added to the curriculum. 

"It is so vitally important that 

we have these additional instru

ments," said Dr. Charles T. 
Menghini, college president. 

"With our increasing enrollments, 

it is possible to have 300 to 400 

instruments checked out at one 

time. Thanks to the efforts of the 

Quinlan & Fabish Music Company 

and their work with both Yamaha 

and Eastman String's sampler pro

grams, our students can learn to 

play on top-quality instruments." 

PLANNED GIVING AT 
VANDERCOOK 

After receiving several requests 

from alumni and friends, 

VanderCook is making planned 

giving information available on 
the college website and in a 

brochure that is available upon 

request. 

Planned giving is a great way 
to save income taxes through 

charitable giving. Charitable 

bequests, life insurance, stocks, 

and real estate are all ways to 

reduce estate taxes and ben-

efit the people you love and the 

causes that interest you. There is 

also information for you to share 

with your professional advisors. 
We know providing for your family 

and loved ones is a priority for 

you, and we ask that you consider 

VanderCook as a part of your 

extended family. 

For more information, visit 
www.vandercook.edu/giving 
or contact Clarmarie Keenan, 
assistant to the president, at 
ckeenan@vandercook.edu, 
(312)225-6288 x 235, or in 
writing at VanderCook College of 
Music, 3140 S. Federal Street, 
Chicago, IL 60616. 
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2006-2007 CAMPAIGN DONORS, CONT. 
$ 100-$499, cont. from page 27 

Charlene Curtis 
John Davis 
Sarah Dietzel 
Terry DiLuciano 
Chris Dimas 
Tom Drake 
Mike and Cindy Eagan 
Diane Ellis 
Chuck & Carol Emmons 
Rob & Robin Engl 
Chris Ewan 
Dan Finley 
Dr. Guy Foreman 
Raymond Forlenza 
William Fraher 
Peter Frasso, Jr. 
AI Frenzel 
Regina Gibbons 
Pat Giorgis 
Nancy & Jon Goodin 
Brady G'Sell 
Mary Reid Hall 
Steve Hansen 
Albert & Marlene Hellwig 
Lawrence Helstern 
Delyle Henschel 
Donald Hilbert 
Glenn Holtz 
Yu-Sui Hung 
John & Kathleen Huston 
Mark Jones 
Jim Kasprzyk 
Dianne Kasprzyk Hartman 
Clarmarie Keenan 
Mel i nda Kellerstrass 
Ron & Angela Korbitz 
Douglas Kuepper 
Carmen Rivera Kurban 
Stacey Larson 
Amy Lenting 
Fred Lewis 
Brian Logan 
Glen & Sally Lunde 
Joyce Magann 
Joseph Martorano 
Ken Marx 
Tom Milo 
Orlando Moss 
Bill Moss 
Paula Deutsch Mueller 
Steve & Darcy Nendza 
Carol Nendza 
Darrel Nonhof 
Karensue Oldenburg 
Thomas Osborne , Jr. 
Sally Perce 
Richard Petti bone 
Marjorie Pietkiewicz 
Vincent Polce 
Ronald Pryble 
Elinore Quander 
Jeffrey Schneider 
Marti n Schu Itz 
Lance Schulz 
Jason Shea 
Lawrence Shivers 
Rob Sinclair 
Diane Speight 
Sarah Spradley 
Kathryn Thorson 
Cindy Tovar 

Tamara Trutwin 
Robert Vezzetti 
Eugene & Miriam Weisman 
Candy White 
Blake Wiener 
Brian Williamson 
Harriet Wilson Ellis 
Donald Wisnefski 
Tom Young 
Marilea Zajec 
Joseph & Patricia Zawistowski 

$1-$99 
Joseph Antonell i 
Matt & Melissa Aukes 
Alex Bakalet 
Jonathan Ball 
Ray Barfield 
Leo Bedard 
Andrew Bell 
Frederick Bell, Jr. 
Dana & Katrina Berry 
Melissa Blankestyn 
Stephanie Bonjack 
Michael Brehmer 
Karen Brhel 
Catherine Brokenshire 
Charles & Luana Byte, Jr. 
EI isabeth Cherland 
Rev. Philip Chilcote 
Thomas Culver 
Scott Curfman 
Lewis Dalvit 
Carla Deckert 
D Denny 
Betsy Derr 
Patrick Dessent 
Susan Dobias 
Clarence Doornbos 
Ward Durrett 
Barbara Ell i ngsen 
Leroy Eversgard 
Dr. Albert Freedman 
Krystal Funk 
Dileep Gangolli 
Mary Jo Gaskalla 
Paul Germano 
Karen Glim 
Bobby Godwin 
Dr. Julie Goldberg 
Ty Hanson 
Wendy Harmon 
Lisa Hatfield 
Dr. Dennis Hayslett 
Lisa Heemstra 
Dr. John Hendron 
Richard Hickam 
Kurt Hoesly 
Robert Johnson 
Renee Johnson 
Gary Johnston , Jr. 
Rudolph Jungst 
Brett Kahnert 
Stephanie Kirk 
Gary Kleptach 
Thomas Konieczny 
Paula Kowalkowski 
David Krusback 
Mary Kuzniar 
Ron Lemm 
John Lillethun 
Rachel Loos 
Andrea Luegge 

Barry Mahady 
Scott Mason 
Elise Matusek 
Steven Michaels 
Dustin Molyneaux 
Michelle Moss 
Brian Myers 
Laurie Neeb 
Don Noonan 
Cynthia Nuel 
Ron & Joyce Pacheco 
Rick & Amy Palese 
Ken & Paula Paris 
Joe Pluth 
Dr. Lacey Powell, Jr. 
Norberto & Gretchen Quintanar 
Lilly Rosenthal 
Keith Ruelle 
Clyde Russell , Jr. 
Nancy Sabaj 
Scott Sasse 
Leah Schuman 
Heather Shebesta 
Bonnie Shrut 
Mary Skomasa 
Todd Smith 
Cheryl Spudvi lie 
Martha Stitzel 
John & Becky Stranges 
Michael Sundling 
William Sutherland 
Nancy Swantek 
James Swislocki 
Randall Szostek 
I-Hsuan Tsai 
Lauren Ulrich 
Kenneth Weidaw 
Don Widmer 
Donna Wirth 
Ravi Yeluguri 
Michael Young 
Steve Zachar 
Megan Zalokar 

GIVING BACK TO 
VANDERCOOK 
No matter the size or type of gift, 
every contribution to VanderCook 
College of Music gives important 
support to future music teachers. 
Your gift goes directly to helping 
us spread our passion for music. 
To learn more, contact Clarmarie 
Keenan , assistant to the president, 
at (312) 225-6288 x235 or 
ckeenan@vandercook.edu 

Contributions received after 
December 1, 2007 will appear in the 
next VanGuard. Thank you for your 
support. 



Share a Passion for Music 

2006-2007 GREAT TEACHERS SCHOLARSHIP DONORS 
$500 and above 
Peg & Steve Benson 
Joe Buri 
Thomas Campbell 
Bryan Cole 
ABC-7/WLS Chicago Emily Barr 
Jim Fuller 
Carmen Rivera Kurban 
Chris Motogawa 
Bob Reich 
Lew & Gerry Schmidt 
Denny Senseney 
Ray Spaeth 
Chinatown Chamber of Commerce, Susan 

Ng-Harrown 

$100-$499 
John Armato 
Charles & Marjorie Baxley 
Peter Berghoff 
Jean Brainerd 
Forrest Buchtel 
Peter Chinnici 
James Clark 
Kaye Clements & Jeanne Triner 
Steve Colson 
Ed Colson 
Jack Cooley 
Jay Craven 
Connie & John Donnelly 
Jim Eaton 
Chuck Emmons 
LeRoy Eversgerd 
Dr. Guy Foreman 
Tom Fox 
AI Frenzel 
Mark & Bert Grasso 
Paul Guilbeau 

Joe Guth 
AI Hellwig 
Larry Henry 
Heidi Herrin 
Dave Howe 
Paul Johnson 
Herman Knol l 
Corinne McCoy 
Charlie Menghini 
Tony & Donna Monaco 
Art Pahr 
George Quin lan 
Cheryl Quinlan 
Joe Racine 
Roseanne Rosenthal 
Laura Rounce 
Mark Schafer 
Jeffrey Schneider 
Mike Senjanin 
Lawrence L. Shivers 
Camille & Everett Smith 
Todd Smith 
Keith & Joan Sovereign 
Bob Suennen, RIHA Design Group 
Les Taylor 
Alex We idner 
Gary Winder 
Sharon Yoecke l 
Mike Zucek 
Law Firm of Barnes and Thornburgh 
Chinese Christian Union Church 
Sherman Consulting Inc. 
Hal Leonard Corp. 
US Asian Business Council 
Alfred Publishing 
De La Salle 
Cannonball Musical Instruments 

SPECIAL FUND DONORS 
The following donors have made a 
contribution to one of the special 
funds which promote the mission of 
the college. 

DR. VICTOR W. ZAJEC SCHOLARSHIP 
Mary Barker 
Leo Bedard 
John Bradley 
Richard Carlson 
Rebecca Clark 
Gilbert Colunga 
Jay Craven 
James DePrizio 
Connie Donnelly 
Thomas Drake 
Madeline Dunsizer 
Douglas Ewart 
Floyd Folio 
Peter Frasso 
Robert Keeley 

Paula Kowalkowski 
Carmen Kurban 
Michael Madonia 
William McKinney II 
Wilbert Moss, Jr. 
Christopher & Ann Motogawa 
Carol Nendza 
Vincent Polce 
Stephen Ramsey 
Carmen River Kurban 
Keith Ruelle 
John & Debra Sayers 
Herman D. Smith 
Barbara Sterba 
Becky Stranges 
David Wells 
Rudy & Mary Wilson 
James Yarnell 
Marilea Zajec 

EAGAN FAMILY FUND 
John Huland Carmical Foundation 

$1-$99 
Richard Allen 
Mary Barker 
Bob & Vicki Barmann 
Karen Brhel 
Catherine Brokenshire 
Bonnie Brown 
Charlene Curtis 
Rebecca Cutler 
Patrick Dessent 
Madeline Dunsizer 
Tim Duquette 
Dick & Patty Eitel 
Patricia Giorgis 
Dan Gordon 
Victoria Grybas 
Dr. John Hendron 
Delyle Henschel 
Kurt Hoesly 
Judy Josephs 
Maria Kim 
Dan Krueger 
David Marshall 
Carol Nendza 
Karen O'Donnell 
Richard Pettibone 
Dennis Resor 
Nancy Sabaj 
Rick Sayre 
Martin Schultz 
Herman D. Smith 
Nancy Swantek 
Henry Vanderlinde 
Sa lina Watson 
Harriet Wilson Ellis 
Lloyd and Cora Wisdom 
Pau l Woodson 

LEW & GERRY SCHMIDT SCHOLARSHIP 
Lewis Schmidt 

KEITH MARDAK SCHOLARSHIP 
Keith R. Mardak 

LORRAINE QUINLAN SCHOLARSHIP 
ANONYMOUS 
Joan Finnegan 
Patricia Finnegan 
Donna Ogburn 
George & Cindy Quinlan 
Cheryl Quinlan 
George Quinlan , Jr. 
Lewis Schmidt 
Georgia West 

ARMOND & ANN MENGHINI 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Dr. Charles & Wanda Menghin i 
George Pierard 
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